Introduction:
In this work we present the full suite of estimated bolometric albedo values measured to date by the Mars Exploration Rovers (MER) Spirit and Opportunity along their traverses in Gusev Crater and Meridiani Planum. We include albedo values of surface features (e.g. outcrops, dusty plains, aeolian bedforms, wheel tracks, light-toned soils, and crater walls) as well overall surface averages of all the 360° panoramic images acquired to date. We also present comparisons to estimated bolometric albedo values taken from the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) along the Spirit and Opportunity traverses, and to the large-scale bolometric albedos of the sites as determined from the Viking Orbiter's Infrared Thermal Mapper (IRTM) and MGS's Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) [1] . These datasets will be a useful tool and benchmark for future investigations of albedo variations with time, as well as studies of aeolian processes, thermal inertia, and climate.
Accurate albedo measurements are essential to understanding the interactions between the martian surface and atmosphere. Since the early 19 th century, ground-based observers have monitored regional variations in martian albedo (some originally interpreting them as evidence of vegetation growth/decay) [2] . While absolute calibration of early albedo maps was difficult, the observations still allowed for qualitative investigations of transient phenomena such as clouds, dust storms, and polar cap advance/recession [3, 4] . Spacecraft investigations have since used measurements of the bolometric albedo (the fraction of total solar illumination reflected from the surface) to derive thermal inertia and evaluate solar heating and the global circulation of winds [e.g., 5,6].
Albedo changes observed between the Mariner and Viking missions were used to monitor the movement of dust on Mars (high albedo regions are generally dust-covered, whereas lower albedo regions have exposed bedrock or duricrust) [7] . More recently, comparisons of Hubble Space Telescope (HST) and MGS measurements with Mariner and Viking images have shown that albedo has changed by 10% over more than one-third of the Martian surface in the past 30 years [8, 9] . Such changes can have a significant effect on ground temperatures, and consequently can effect climatic parameters like thermal wind profiles and the radiative energy balance. Although surface albedo is a key parameter in general circulation models (GCMs), modelers have only recently begun to include temporally-varying albedo values [6,10,11]. Long-term, accurate albedo measurements will be key for future efforts in climate modeling as well as for studies of active surface processes.
To correctly interpret albedo variations on Mars, it is important to understand the relationship between the physical and in situ derived properties of the surface and the properties derived through remote sensing data. Estimated bolometric albedo images [12] taken by the Pancam instrument [13] during the MER missions have provided just such "ground-truth" data sets for comparison with orbital and telescopic data. Quantifying the reflectivity of characteristic surface units at the rover landing sites is also an important way to validate and cross-calibrate images taken by past, current, and future spacecraft [e.g., 14].
Estimating Bolometric Albedo from Pancam Images: The scene reflectivity viewed by the Pancam instrument, usually around mid-sol, is estimated using near-simultaneous observations of the Pancam calibration target and its standard reflectance materials [12, 13] . The reflectance products are called "IOF" (I over F) images, where IOF (also known as the "radiance factor" [15] ), is defined as the ratio of the bidirectional reflectance of a surface to that of a normally illuminated, perfectly diffuse surface. Neglecting martian atmospheric effects, we can define:
where I is the measured irradiance of the scene, and πF is the total solar irradiance at the top of the martian atmosphere at the time of each observation. Previous Mars orbiter and lander missions have used this same "I/F" as the radiance factor to compare with laboratory and telescopic reflectance measurements [12] . Dividing the Pancam IOF images by the cosine of the solar incidence angle at the time of each observation gives the parameter R* ("R-star") [12,16] (also known as the "reflectance factor" or "reflectance coefficient" [15] ), which we use as an estimate of the Lambert bolometric albedo:
This quantity is essentially the ratio of the reflectance of a surface to that of a perfectly diffuse surface under the same conditions. Images calibrated for R* allow for direct comparison between images taken at differenttimes of day and are also partially "atmospherically corrected" because observations of the Pancam cali- Tables 1 and 2 . Because the broadband L1 filter (739 ± 338 nm) does not sample all solar visible wavelengths, R* is only an approximation of the bolometric albedo [12] . Uncertainties associate with this estimate must be generally small, however, given the overall agreement between our bolometric albedo estimates and previous orbital albedo observations of the landing sites [1, 12, 17, 19] .
Estimating the Average Surface Albedo: To calculate the average surface albedo of each scene, we average the R* values of all pixels below the horizon (neglecting the rover itself when applicable) in the cylindrically projected panoramic images (e.g., Figs. 1,4). This method provides a good first-order estimate of the average scene albedo, but does not account for the differences in resolution and surface area between the near-field (mm/pixel) and the horizon (m/pixel).
Pancam Albedo Observations at Gusev Crater: As of sol 1150, the Spirit rover has acquired 11 panoramic images with Pancam's L1 filter for albedo measurements. The average surface albedos and standard deviations (variance among the selected pixels, not instrumental error) for each scene are listed in Ta compared to the flanks and summit of Husband Hill. Albedo values were also derived for individual surface units seen within each image, including dusty terrain, rocky terrain, dust devil tracks, aeolian bedforms, light-toned soils, duricrust, wheel tracks, rocks/boulders, and the "Home Plate" feature. Dusty terrain has consistently higher values than rocky terrain, and the highest albedo units (~0.46 at the "Tyrone" feature, sol 1026) are the patches of light-toned soils exposed by Spirit's wheels. Most aeolian bedforms have high albedo values (~0.24) except for the anomalously dark "El Dorado" dunes (~0.13) seen in several images near the southern base of Husband Hill. Although much of the surface appears to behave approximately Lambertian, some rocks and boulders exhibit strong specular glints and shadows (and thus high σ values), and our derived values may thus be poor estimates of these small-scale feature albedos.
Pancam Albedo Observations at Meridiani Planum: The Opportunity rover has acquired 31 panoramic images with Pancam's L1 filter for albedo measurements over the course of its traverse. Table 2 lists the average surface albedos and standard deviations for each scene. All images are 360 o panoramas except for those on sol 68 (90 o ) and sol 309 (70 o ). The differences in average albedos calculated from the images taken in close succession (sols 409-411, 427-429, and 620-622) give an estimate of the errors inherent in our calibration scheme (<0.01).
The R* bolometric albedo estimates measured by Opportunity are consistently lower than those measured by Spirit, due to the dark, sand-rich, and relatively dust-free surfaces on the Meridiani plains; Opportunity represents the first landing in a low-albedo region of Mars [1]. Our albedo measurements are generally consistent with albedo values for the Opportunity landing site derived by IRTM (0.14 ± 0.06) and TES (0.12 ± 0.03) [1, 18, 19] . The highest albedo units measured along the traverse to date are the bright outcrop materials within Eagle Crater (0.25 ± 0.06). Although the traverse transitions from dark sanddominated plains to light outcrop-abundant plains near the Erebus Rim, no obvious change in average surface albedo is observed across this boundary. We speculate that this is because most albedo images from the outcrop-abundant plains were not acquired while the rover was physically on light outcrops. Because of the unequal areal weighting of the near-field discussed earlier, the dark regions in front of the rover dominate the derived average albedos. Equal-area reprojection of the images may correct for this in future studies.
Individual surface units measured for bolometric albedo by Opportunity include sand-and hematiticconcretion-rich plains, rocky plains, light outcrop, aeolian bedforms, wheel tracks, airbag imprint marks, Eagle Crater outcrops, Victoria Crater outcrops, and Victoria Crater walls. For example, the outcrops within Eagle Crater have notably higher albedo (0.19 ± 0.03) than the average Meridiani plains.
Estimating Bolometric Albedo Along MER Traverse Paths from MOC Data: To calculate the MOC bolometric albedo values, we first radiometrically calibrated and projected the MOC images using ISIS software. For Spirit's traverse, MOC images E0300012 and R1303051 were used to cover the entire The Pancam-derived albedos follow the general trend of the MOC-derived values along the traverses. While the Pancam-derived albedos are generally higher than the MOC-derived albedos at Meridiani Planum, the MOC albedos fall within the variance of each Pancam scene with few exceptions, indicating that the atmosphere at the time of the MOC observation likely had a minimal effect on the measured surface radiance.
Conclusions and Future Work: We have derived surface bolometric albedo values from broadband (L1) Pancam panorama taken during the MER mission. The average Pancam albedo measurements at Gusev Crater (0.14-0.25) and at Meridiani Planum (0.13-0.18) are consistent with the bolometric albedos of the sites as determined from IRTM and TES. While albedo derived from MOC is typically lower than the groundbased rover measurements, they fall within the variances of the albedo at each scene.
Future studies will include comparisons of our derived albedos for surface averages and individual surface units to estimated bolometric albedos from the CTX and HiRISE instruments on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter mission. The CTX and HiRISE images will provide higher resolution data for more accurate comparisons of ground-based and orbital albedo values, and may allow us to identify temporal variations of albedo within each scene. These comparisons will provide a useful benchmark for a wide range of planetary science investigations.
